
This four-hour live seminar will present the terminology 
and application of the AMA Guides to common parts of 
body injured in work related injuries.  Many WPI ratings are 
missed or misapplied by attorneys, judges, and physicians 
due to the lack of information about the anatomy, 
physiology, nomenclature, diagnosis, and functional 
losses associated with work related injuries.

A team of experts who have extensive knowledge and 
experience with the application of the AMA Guides 5th 

Edition will present specific guidance with use of examples 
to demonstrate the depth of knowledge attorneys, judges, 
and even some physicians need to have to provide accurate 
WPI ratings in workers’ compensation cases.  This seminar 
will assist participants in understanding medical-legal 
issues, preparing for cross-examination of physicians, and 
how to understand complex WPI ratings using anatomic, 
diagnostic, and functional loss determinations.

www.workcompcentral.com

4081 Mission Oaks Blvd. #A, Camarillo, CA 93012
805-484-0333 Ext.X

MEDICAL 
INFORMATION

EVERY LAWYER AND JUDGE 
SHOULD KNOW

DISCUSSION:
►  Common medical terminology that determines the location and 

importance of a diagnosis

►  Specific application for injuries to the Spine, Shoulder, Knee, Cardiovascular 
System including the Heart, and other body systems or organs

►  How to properly rate certain conditions, depending on accurate  
diagnostic criteria

►  How a WCJ applies Blackledge vs. Bank of America (WCAB en banc 
decision) in formulating formal rating instructions

►  Did you know that a “Mumford Procedure” is the same thing as a “distal 
clavicle resection arthroplasty?”

►  Did you know that there is a scheduled WPI rating for it in Table 16-27?

►  Did you know that Table 16-18 conflicts with Table 16-27 for the loss of the 
AC joint from a resection arthroplasty?

OVERVIEW:

CONTINUING EDUCATION: 
4 CREDITS
4 MCLE Credit
4 Claims Credits
4 Legal Specialization Credits

DATE AND TIME
Jul 11, 2015
8:30 AM - 12:30 PM

LOCATION
Pomona Valley Mining Company
1777 Gillette Rd
Pomona, CA 91768
Room: TBA

INSTRUCTED BY
Robert Rassp
Hon. David Pollak
Frank Christine

Presents

$249

ASK US ABOUT OUR 
EDUCATION SUBSCRIPTION 

ANNUAL PASS

Education Subscription Annual Pass

Extensive Library  

of Workers’ 
Compensation  

Courses

Call Now to Register! 
Limited Space Available.


